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Fig. 1 – Characteristic features of selected ecosystems
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Fig. 2 – Information about a Computer Aid International project in Kenya

Tom Davis is the new Chief Executive of the charity Computer Aid International. This week Tom visits Nairobi to meet with our African Programmes team and some of Computer Aid’s partners.

Mukuru Kwa Njena in Embakasi is one of Nairobi’s slums, and contains within it Our Lady of Nazareth Primary School, where Computer Aid International supplies its refurbished computers through its partners Computers for Schools Kenya (CFSK). When we went to the computer lab, about 50 children were engrossed in a PowerPoint exercise – we tiptoed in and walked around the aisles looking at the presentations that they were building.
Fig. 3 – The greenhouse effect
Fig. 4 – Distribution and frequency of tropical storms (1980 to 2000)

- **Low** frequency (one storm every three years)
- **Moderate** frequency (between one storm every three years and one every year)
- **High** frequency (one to three storms every year)